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Our scripture lesson for this morning are words about weakness and
come from perhaps the greatest evangelist the world has ever known. It was
the Apostle Paul who was most singularly responsible for the growth of the
Early Church which spread like wildfire across the Mediterranean world in
the first century of the Christian era.

Paul's concern was to give away faith—to see that Jesus Christ and
the message of Jesus Christ be spread as far away as possible. He took his
new experience of being claimed by Christ and the message he had about
Christ and moved westward. And, as he went, churches sprang up from
Jerusalem to Antioch, and into Rome which was the center of the first
century world. He was, according to one popular author, "...the greatest
salesman in the world."

Paul sought, like no one else in the history of the church, to embody
complete committment and love for Christ in all places and at all times and
among all people with whom he found himself.

But, I think we must agree, looking at this morning's scripture lesson
and at least ten other texts we could select from Paul's writings, that he
had a most curious way of selling his product. In this text, and in a
number of other places, Paul appeals both to being a follower of Jesus and
the truth of the Christian message on the basis of his own weakness.

Now, how do we understand the logic of thisl? If Paul had said he was
a great speaker or writer—if he had said he was a great theologian or held
a degree from a well respected school—one might be naturally inclined to
give considerably more weight to what he said. But instead he
characterized his own life and that of the Christian as one of weakness and
vulnerability. It is, it seems to me, almost like selling vacuum cleaners
on the basis that they will not work or selling cars with the promise that
they break down. Who would be interested?

What we see in Paul's thought is what I see as one of the truly
distinctive elements in both the Old and New Testaments. It is probably
the greatest paradox of Christianity—and, without understanding and
embracing it, I wonder if one can really understand the relationship God
calls us to. Because to disregard this aspect of God and Christ would be
to misunderstand God and to misunderstand God's relationship to humanity.
It would be knowing a God different from the One that has met us in history
or in the pages of our Bibles, and certainly in the life and ministry of
the Apostle Paul.

I am speaking here of the paradox and almost non-sensible claim that
only in weakness is there strength—only in letting go of life—really
dying to one self—does one gain life at all. Only in being last—the
servant of all—does one gain life. The way to real life, true life,,
involves great vulnerability and risk; the readiness to be last and least.
And in that is not only truth, but tremendous power. This is the paradox
of apostleship. It is paradox of living a life of faith itself. I believe
that if we're to grasp this, then our thinking and our priorities and our
goals would be changed. I am sure our whole life would change—all aspects
of our lives; our relationships and our families, work—no matter what it
is—our views, convictions and our hearts, all of it would change—grand as








